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PremiumTradings Review 

 
 
PremiumTradings Reputation and History 
 
PremiumTradings is a one-of-a-kind betting brokerage, established by some of the pioneers 
of the online sports betting industry. 
 
We are operating and developing in the gaming world since 2011, being a part of the rapidly 
growing Sprint Technologies N.V Company. We work in tandem with all leading Asian 
bookies and companies, in order to professionally handle your high stake bets more easily 
and quickly than ever before. 
 
Having accumulated many years of successful experience, we are developing and offering 
single accounts in the time-proven sportsbooks like Maxbet, Pinnacle, 18betasia, Singbet, 
1bet, Goal tool and Babibet. Professionally-efficient Skype betting and the latest automated 
Bet Broker. 
 
Adding to the portfolio Slot10 for all Casino players, along with the betting exchange sites 
Fair Exchange and Orbit Exchange – both powered by Betfair, as well as Turf7 and Citibet 
for the lovers of horse betting and greyhounds. 
 
At PremiumTradings, we are proud of the customer care dedication, trustworthiness, loyalty 
and proposing smooth and secure online betting experience through accounts that won't be 
limited or closed, and you can monitor them all together under one profile. 
 
 

Premium Bet Broker, exclusively ONLY for PremiumTradings 
 
Premium Bet Broker is an automated betting brokerage with a bet-by-request option. It is a 
tool that allows you to place bets with stakes as high as you want them, and take advantage 
of the best odds possible. 
 
You can conveniently use it right from the Private Area of your account. Once you have an 
account, you just need to log-in and select the desired event and market. At this point, you 
will be able to enter the desired stake, even if it is higher than the standard limit. You can 
also choose the least odds you are willing to accept. When you are satisfied with your choice 
you send the bet to a real trader. The trader will start working on your bet immediately and 
will give you information if your bet is placed as soon as possible.  
 
The interface is also very clear and easy to use, offering many sports and markets both live 
and pre-match. 
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PremiumTradings Markets & Odds  
 
We are offering accounts with the top leading Asian bookmakers and betting exchanges in 
the business.  
 
You can place your bet on the most popular Betting Markets like Next goal, Team total goals, 
HT corner bets, FT corner bets, booking bets, and many more. 
 
Besides using the PremiumTradings` Bet Broker, you can choose to make an account in any 
of the offered bookmakers. This way you can simply choose a few of your favorite bookies to 
play on, and at the same time enjoy all the perks of betting through an agency. 
 
The markets you get with PremiumTradings’ Bet Broker are:  
 

 Asian handicap 

 Over/Under 

 Standard European 1x2 (three-way) odds for full-time and half-time scores. 
 

As for the odds, you are the one to choose them! The Bet Broker tool gives you the ability 
to write in the bet slip both your desired stake and the odds you wish to bet on for the chosen 
event.  
 
Furthermore, with Bet Broker betting you can place very high stakes live on really high odds 
and get a prompt confirmation, once the bet is accepted.  
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PremiumTradings Coverage of Sports 
 
Our betting platforms provide a wide range of sports like American Football, Soccer, Cricket, 
Esports, Baseball, Basketball, Badminton, Tennis, Golf, Horse Racing, Greyhounds, 
Volleyball, Hockey, Handball, Snooker, Boxing, Cycling, Darts, Curling, Rugby and many 
others.  
 
For the Casino Lovers, we suggest accounts in Slot10 Casino, where you can enjoy playing 
your favorite games.  
 
 

Payments Methods and Currency Options  
 
We offer variety of payment options suitable for all preferences. You can make deposits and 

withdrawals with Skrill, Neteller, EcoPayz, and Bitcoin, Sofort banking (by Skrill), JETON and 

Bank/Wire.  

The range of currencies available is also quite impressive. You can choose from EUR, USD, 
GBP, AUD, CNY, DKK, HKD, and many more. 
 
*The main currency is EUR 

 
The starting deposit is 100 €/$/£ to bet with PremiumTradings bookmakers and exchanges. 
 
To use Premium Goal tool minimum deposit is also 100€/$/£ and for Skype betting service it 
is 1000€/$/£. 
 
The minimum amount you can withdraw is also pretty standard. For all e-wallets and Bitcoin 
minimum withdrawal is 100 €/$/£ and for bank withdrawal, it is 500 €/$/£.  
 
You can get one free withdrawal per calendar month via E-wallets and BTC regardless of the 
amount you wish to withdraw. All other withdrawals during the same calendar month will be 
charged with a 1% fee.  
 
You can also spread your balance between all your betting accounts, transfer funds from one 
account to another, without limits or restrictions. All you have to do is to state the accounts to 
transfer from/to and the desired amount. 
 
Plus you can find a currency converter on the very website to quickly and easily calculate 
foreign exchange conversions for over 30 countries. 
 
 
 

PremiumTradings Bonuses and Rewards 
 
If you choose PremiumTraddings, you can take advantage of several promotions. 
 

https://premiumtradings.com/en/currency-converter/index/
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REFER A FRIEND 
 
This promotion guarantees 100% WIN FOR YOU. For every person, you refer you will get 
0.1% of their turnover for the first month they play. Moreover, your referral will also get 0.1% 
of their turnover back for the first month they play. To take advantage of this bonus you need 
to contact a representative of PremiumTradings via e-mail or live chat.  
 
PREMIUM CASHBACK  
 
With PremiumTradings you can enjoy a premium cashback based on your activity. However, 
this promotion is individual, so you need to contact a representative to receive a dedicated 
offer. 
 
 

Withdrawal Speed and Deposits 
 
Our brokerage is financially stable and able to manage high volume traffic in a very short 
response time. All transactions are swiftly executed with no delayed or revoked payments, 
while the process is completely transparent and backed with financial reports and 
statements. 
 
All deposits are credited to your accounts quickly and easily. In case you wish to make a 
deposit you can write to support@premiumtradings.com, or fill in the contact form. 
 
If you register in the Bet Broker Betting, you can make direct deposits in the private area of 
your profile. Once you fill out the registration form, you will receive a username and 
password so you can log in to your account.  
 
 

Security and Reliability 
 
We are a sports brokerage service and we are operating under the License No. 8048/JAZ 
issued to Antillephone, Authorized and Regulated by the Government of Curaçao.  
You can find more information for the License Validation here.  
 
We provide the highest level of payment security to assure you that your personal details and 
transactions are protected. 
 
Besides, if you log in to your PremiumTradings account, you can check all your data and 
payments anytime you want. This information also can be accessed through the mobile app.  
 
 

Mobile Compatibility  
 
Our website is fully adapted for mobile devices and mobile-friendly so you can enjoy all the 
features on your phone and tablet constantly and at any time. 
 

mailto:support@premiumtradings.com
https://www.premiumtradings.com/en/contact-us/index/
https://premiumtradings.com/en/register/index/
https://validator.antillephone.com/validate?domain=premiumtradings.com&seal_id=ccb4c0af781cb4c7a3b3f82de6f3314ffc3611cf79d24f556f7e9b4268f8f4ceece764c0c8186f27f3d281ad64c728a4&stamp=cc617e5595f0ca8c0bad0e06ad64a028
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.delasport.prmts&hl=en_US
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There is a mobile app available for iOS and Android. Despite the fact, it does not support all 
features and services of the website, it gives you access to your balance and transactions 
made in your account.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PremiumTradings Advantages 
 

 Multiple betting platforms under one PRMTS profile 

 Fast and free transfers between your sportsbooks and your friends’ accounts under 
PRMTS 

 Mobile friendly and mobile app available 

 Private Area – secure profile for all your transactions, direct deposits, reporting 

 Secure VPN service 

 VIP customer support service 

 Regular reporting directly to your email 
 
 

PremiumTradings Tools and Services  
 
We offer additional profitable tools and services as Premium Goal, Bet Broker and Skype 
Betting. 
 
 
PREMIUM GOAL  
 
Premium Goal tool will help you compare all available odds without any delay with a single 
account. The tool works with both pre-match and live games and is available for the sports 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.delasport.prmts&hl=en_US
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Soccer (full-, half- and extra-time, corners and half-time corners), Basketball (and Basketball 
half-time), Tennis, American football, Baseball, Ice Hockey, Cricket, Rugby union, Boxing 
and MMA. The bookies you will find in it are SBO, Pinnacle, ISNBet, Singbet, 18betasia. 
 
BET BROKER 
 

With Bet Broker you can get the highest limits and best odds available on the market. 
 
 
SKYPE BETTING 

 
Through the classic Skype betting option, you can get access to the best betting 
opportunities and place your bets on the go. Moreover, you can place higher stakes, which is 
a great solution if you are a high-rolling player.  
 

Customer Service 
 
You can contact a representative of PremiumTradings via email at 
support@premiumtradings.com & accounts@premiumtradings.com or via live chat. 
You can also get in touch with us via Skype: prmts77 or send your request through 
our contact form.  
 

https://premiumtradings.com/en/odds/
mailto:support@premiumtradings.com
mailto:accounts@premiumtradings.com
https://www.premiumtradings.com/en/contact-us/index/?utm_source=bloga&utm_medium=contactform-hyper-review&utm_campaign=bloga-prmts

